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Fair Weather Forecast

Book Exchange Ends
Troo..day is the last dav

Continued pleasant, Indian
summer-ilke aeuther is in store
for San Jose and iclinity to-

for
students to pkk up either their
book,. or ntttttt.y at the Alpha
Phi Omega book exchange, according to John Sellers, e change chairman.

day’. according to United Press
aeather forecasters. MO tem-
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Freshmen
Win Plaque
In Scuffle

perature 00 II I range

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1956

Obstacles Hold Up Library Wing Opening

The Freshman class took the
Soph-Frosh Mixer plaque from the
sophomores by force yesterday
after the sophomores twice paraded through the hash meeting.
However, the sophs maintain the
plaque is a "phony."
The struggle occurred after
the sophomores held their meeting
on the lawn in front of the Women’s Gym. Plans for the SophFrosh Mixer were discussed and
a beachcomber theme was selected.
Jerry Reith was elected historian for the Sophomore class, and
committee heads for the mixer
were announced. Plans for a earwash were discussed. It was decided to postpone snow-cone sales
until next semester because tot’
weather conditions.
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President’s Campaign
Ups ROTC’s Roster
Record Set
In Centennial
Registration

r. Wahiquist Credited
For Reviving Program

An extensive campaign inaugurated by President John T. Wahlguist is credited for the large enrollment in this year’s ROTC proRegistration figures have soared grams, and for the virtual saving of the military ROTC.
to 10,733, an increase of 1085 stuThe ROTC was placed on probation by the Dept. of the Army
dents over last fall’s previous ?e last year after it failed to enroll 100 freshmen, the minimum require-

cord total of 9648 students. Leslie NV. Ross, registrar, announce’ mentThe campaign included a personal letter from the President to
today.
, al
*every prospective freshman, and
....
This fall’s figures include 8066
a special appeal to every faculty
regular and 1767 limited students.
counselor to encourage enrollftsent
Regular students include 1667 new
students, 1696 college transfers,
in the programs.
499 former students returning
President Wahlquist also widely
after absence of a semester or
more, and 5104 students continuDpenIng officially yf"itertlay. distributed a letter he had written
the (
(best 11.3/11palgn last July to Maj. Gen. John A.
ing from spring semester.
---ip
LIBRARY ADDITION NEARS
In the spring 9398 students for saii Jose State faeult0 norm- Klein, Army adjutant general in
MIXER DATE SET
COMPLETITIONThe idetures
abuse show two obstacle* con- registered at San Jose State Col- hers 11111i all non-aeademic ranw,,sholgton. D.C. In that letter he
Sophomore President Bill Sturfronting the opening of the new lege. Regular students numbered polyees has set 11500) as the 1936 promised
geon opened a joint Frehmanhis wholehearted supwing of the library. Joe Ather- 7906 and limited students, 1492.
q110t41. It will lw under the guiSophomore meeting yesterday in
ton Is shown workIng on the
Last fall 1577 new students, dance of Lawrenee Appleton or port to the Army ROTC program
the Little Theater by announcing
eleantor of the modern library 1504 college transfers, 521 stu- the DiOsion of Business.
at San Jose State.
that the Frosh-Soph Mixer would
addition while Fred Harris Is
pictured working on a light fix- dents returning after an absence
be held Oct. 19.
WAHLQI’leiT ORATInrn
Elevator trouble and "Last minute touches" have slowed down ture on the main floor. The ele- of a semester or more, 4743 stuHe explained that the class
vator is expeeted to be com- dents returning from the previous
’ We feel gratified with the rethe
opening
of
the
college’s
library
addition,
according
to
Miss
Joyce
which compiled the most points
pleted some time this week. term. and 1303 limited students
Backus, librarian.
sults of our campaign to increase
in games, entertainment and atWorkmen have been buss atMiss
Backus
had
thought
that
the
new
addition
might
be
ready
enrollment in the ROTC protending to last mini t
hes swelled registration totals to their
tendance would win the plaque.
by the end of this week but that possibility has been eliminated with on the library additioa.
highest point prior to this Centengrams," President Wahiquist said
That completed, he herded his 80
the uperopping of so many last minute details.
today. "We are pleased to note a
Photo by Cohun nial year’s registration.
classmates outdoors to start their
Wiring difficulties with the elevator have been the main obvery satisfactory Increase in the
own meeting.
ASS
President
Ray
Freeman
stacle in the opening delay. The
military ROM" and Air Force
has
been
extended
honorary
memConnie Kersey. acting f r osh
Felevator is needed to transport
RO’Ir programs."
president, then introduced Diane
bership
in
the
San
Jose
Kiwanis
books, catalogs, and furniture to
Club, according to club secretary
Bead, secretary; Jtrry Brown,
Latent enrollment figurea rethe second and third floors.
treasurer; and Earl randron,-class
A. R. Anderson.
leased by President Wshiguist
Workmen were busy yesterday
Freeman’s Membership, granted
adviser; to the more than 200
sanding floors. painting, installing
Miss Mary Lou Cocanougher largely through the efforts of Dr. show lig freshmen lune Joined
A general meeting kir all stufresh. Vice-President Terry Feist
shelves, and doing electrical work.
the ROT( this semester. A total
was not present.
The library is now operating dents interested In Marking on and Miss Roxie A. Frazier, gradu- John T. Wahlquist, San Jose State
wM
Word
bina
of 549 Ines see sew a part af
Homecoming
activitlas-^will
be
Wiest,
rprasithast.
ates
of
San
Jose
StaW,
bassi
under temporary conditions- and
SENIOR DELAY VOTE
will do so until the move into the held this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock earned their silver wings as United all the privileges of a member the program.
Mrs. Ouida Mallett. 66, associate
In Room 118 of the Engineering
and will give him an opportunity
The scheduled voting on the
The AFROT(’ also enjoyed a
Air Lines stewardess’. They have to meet with the club each week
professor of home economics. died new wing can be made, according Building.
senior fees for June graduates
to
Miss
Backus.
large enrollment. Of the 294 mem28, at her home.
Friday.
Sept.
just
completed
five
and
a
half
was not held at yesterday’s Senior
Miss Backus said that the ideal
Jerry McCarthy, Homecoming
5199 Alum Rock Ave., after a
bers enrolled, 178 are freshmen.
Class meeting.
time to start moving into the Committee chairman, will brief weeks of instruction at the comshort illness.
new addition would be on a Friday prospective members on Home- pany’s stewardess training school
PLEINiEst ATTENTION
Tom Bonetti. Senior Class presiFuneral services were held Mon- so the weekend could be used to coming, followed ter reports from in Cheyenne, Wyo. Both are now
dent, announced the vote would
The
Faculty
Recital
scheduled
In
another letter written last
serving aboard Mainliners flying
not be taken because not enough day. Oct. 1, at the John E. Dow- move equipment.
the sub-committee chairmen.
In the Dntelxiok for tonight in week to) Gen. Klein, informing him
in
and
out
of
New
York.
die
Mortuary
and
were
officiated
man
entrance
to
the
libThe
seniors were present to adequately
Concert Hall will not be held. of this year’s enrollment. PresiMiss Cocanougher is the daugh- according to Mrs. Mary Boyer, dent Wahlquist pledged, "continrepresent the class in such an im- by the Rev. James H. Strayer. rary, after the move, will be on
followed at Oak the east side of the new addition,
Private
interment
Cocanter of Mr. and Mrs. John
portant matter. Approximately 95
Music Department secretary. The ued attention to the enrollment
Hill Memorial Park.
ougher 431 Taylor Ave.. San Bru- scheduling was an error, she said. problem," and we will do everybetween the archway and the Stupersons were present.
Mrs. Maliett was the widow dent Union.
no. She is a graduate of San Mateo
The first performance by the thing in our power to make the
Fee for February graduates is
of Richard Scott Mallen and
High School and attended the Col- Music Department thisgram a
mp e e success a
$10, while the present fee for June
Tryouts for the positions of two lege of San Mateo before coming
daughter,
will be the Student Recital in San Jose State."
graduates is $15. June graduates Is survived by her
alternate yell leaders have been to San Jose State. She was a
Mrs. Jane Burke; four grandConcert Hall Oct. 23, at 8:15 p.m.
pay a larger amount because more
changed to tomorrow at 7 p.m. in member of Kappa Dell?.
Claire, ColEnrollment in the military
activities are offered for their children, Richard,
Morris Dailey Auditorium, accordleen and Christina Burke: a
ROTC breaks down as follows:
Miss Frazier, daughter of Mr.
benefit.
ing to Gary Waller, rally commit- and Mrs. Roger L. Frazier. 165 PAYMENTS TO FARMERS
sister, Mrs. Clinton Thomas and
freshmen. 118; sophomores, 39;
The fee covers the cost of the Iwo nieces, Mrs. Oultia Thomas
More than 50 persons reported tee chairman.
WASHINGTON. Oct 1
IUP) juniors, 30; and seniors, 62. The
Wallace Ave., Sebastopol, gradugraduate’s diploma, alumni fee and Mrs. Mildred Lane.
to Bob Montilla, producer-direcAll qualified male students may ated from Analy Union High -The Agriculture Department an. AFRCYCC enrollment shows 178
and senior activities.
tor of the 1957 edition of Revel- try out for the positions.
School and Santa Rosa Junior Col- nounced today it has made $3, freshmen. 72 sophomores, 22 junMrs. Mallett was a home econBonetti proposed to raise the
ries, ’’Red Tape," for tryouts in
The executive board of the corn- lege. While attending San Jose 484.906 in Soil Bank payments to ions and ’22 seniors. A total of 543
omics teacher at San Jose State next year’s production yesterday
June graduate fee 50 cents. The
mittee will meet today at 3:30 State she was a member of Kappa farmers in 29 States through Sept. cadets is registered in both proCollege for ten years. She attended
additional money raised would be
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Alpha Theta.
21.
grams.
o’clock in the Student Union.
San Jose Normal School, forerunActing parts constituted the
placed in the Senior Ball fund and
ner of SJS, and was graduated
go toward obtaining a top name
day’s activities as Montilla went United Press Roundup
in 1928 having earned the bachelor
through the list of characters
band for the dance.
of arts degree and teaching crewtih the prospective staff. Acting
dentials in the elementary, junior
and singing parts will be auditionJUNIORS DISCUSS CONTEST
scheol
and
special
secondary
high
ed today’ in Morris Dailey AudFinal plans for the Gorgeous fields.
itorium at 3:30 p.m.
Gams Contest, Oct. 16-19, were
Elementary wheels in which
Dancing and singing tryouts
discussed at the Junior Class Mrs. Mallett taught are in Lake
BLOOMINGTON, Oct. 1 -- losing its struggle to keep Russian an appearance in Fresno Oct. 12. that the state of peace is "not
will take place Wednesday with
meeting yesterday.
all we could wish." He said his
county. (filmy, Fresno, Tteolmne call backs scheduled for Thurs- The Bloomington, Ill., Pantagraph, imperalism from taking over the state m
Jeannie Oakleaf, Thinior Class and Riverdale. She tutight In day. The cast is
Lionel Steinberg, the Democra- administration had never ceased
expected to be partly owned by Adiai E. Steven- world"
president. announced that voting junior and senior high 1whools announced by Friday, Montilla
tic state central committee’s nor- to follow the path of conciliation
son, will abandon the "neutral"
will take place from 9:30 a.m. to In San Jose.
thern chairman, says the appear- and justice and "This is exactly
said. Montilla still is urging interstand it took in 1952 to support DICK IN HOTEL STAND
3:30 p.m. at booths to be set up
ance will be Stevenson’s only Fres- what we are doing in the Suez."
Mrs. Mallen served on commit- ested persons to take part in the
in the Inner Quad and Library tees of the Bay Section of CaliEN ROUTE WITH NIXON. Oct no visit before the Nov. 6 genStevenson this year. the newstryouts during this week.
1Vice President Richard M. Nix- eral election. lie said Stevenson’s 10 IN POZNAN TRIALS
Arch. The contest will close Fri- fornia Home Economics Assn. and
The show will be presented Jan. paper announced yesterday.
on said today he has a "standing running mate, U.S. Sen. Estes POZNAN, POLAND, Oct. 1Ten
day afternoon, Oct. 19, with the held various offices on the council. 11, 12,
In a five-point explanation in
18 and 19. Rehearsals will
rule in campaign’s" that he will Kefauver, also is wheduled for more defendants weht on trial
announcement of the winner.
She was a member of the Ameri- start in early November for the the entire editorial section the
Chairman for the affair is Car- can Home Economics Assn. and of production.
newspaper called the President’s stay only in hotels that do not Fresno campaign speech later this today in the Poznan not trials
racial discrimination.
month.
that have led to the disrnissal
roll Perkins. Committee chairmen Phi Upsilon Omicron, the national
health "A Major Issue" and criti- practice
sieverison will fly from Freltn0 of two high Polish oMciabs for
Nixon told a Grand Rapids,
are Curtis Luft, publicity; Kay economics honor society. She was
cized the administration’s foreign
Mich., news conference that he to Lone Beach and will end the their part in the June 28 uprisCollins, letters; and Carole Co- president of the College Women’s
policy.
his cam- day’s campaigning with a rally ing
lumba booth.
Faculty Club 1956-57.
The Pantagraph said domestic approved the action of
San Diego that evening.
The initial trials of 12 defenpolicy was largely a continuation paign staff in switching his week- in
San Jose Players, social organihotel accommodations at St.
dants in the rioting that caused
of Democratic policies. The news- end
ration for drama students, held
notice
the death of 53 persons. already
paper called Stevenson a "free Petersburg, Fla., on short
IKE LOOt4Eet IRE
its first meeting of the semester
because the originally-planned hohave aired charges of police bruman" who won his nomination aOhio.Oct.
1
Sunday at the apartment of Ropersens of CLF:VELAND,
tality in the riot investigations.
gainst the opposition of former tel does not accept
inPresident Eisenhower moved
bert Gordon and Grant Salzman.
Jewish faith.
Yesterday, Primier Josef CyPresident Harry Truman.
Cleveland. today on a twoEver since Friday Ben Maddox has been wandering around
to
The annual Major-Minor Mixer,
The Vice President said the state campaign swing and loosed rankiewicz annotinced the removal
was
favored, the
campus muttering to himself, "Jacket, jacket, nho’s got my a hite
Stevenson
also
which is sponsored and presented
the switch was "slightly embar- his hardest words yet at his Demo- of Roman Fidelski. deputy minin)lon Jacket?"
by the Players, wag discussed. It newspaper said, because he is rassing" to some of the local staff
ster of basic induatry, and Ewers!
cratic opponents.
lien left his Jacket on eaMptra last week and ahen he eame
younger
than
President
Eisenis set for Saturday, in Studio
Dyndowski, deputy minister Df
workers but "I think the policy
to
retrieve
it
hower
and
because
he
is
from
hack
found that someone had already turned it In
Mr. Eisenhower accused Demos foreign commerce.
Theater in the Drama Building.
the right one"
was
to the Information Office.
"wicked nonsense"
The party is open to all students Bloomington.
The announcement gave no reaMeantime. Nixon ripped into a crats of talking
He went to the Information Office but the secretary, Miss
Stevenson was reared in the 24-hour schedule covering four about his administration. He said son for their dismissal, but offiwho have a major or minor in
Betty Street, told him that an unidentified fellow had come in and
central Illinois community and rethey knew perfectly well they cials said it was because they
drama.
states with at least 10 formal or
given a thorough description of the Jacket. Consequently, she reNewly-eleeted ’officers Of the ceived his early education there. informal speeches and two press were thrown out of office four failed to take adequate conableleased It to him.
years ago becrosse of their "pay. ration of workers complaints that
group include Richard Wilson. He is a stockholder in the Panto- conferences.
"There probably are two missing white Jackets," Miss Street
check thievery" in failing to halt preceded the riots.
president; Mild Smith. vice-presi- graph as are his sister and
said. "Sr the fellows mild talk to each other, I’m store they could
inflation.
dent; Alice Engle, secretary; Na- brother-in-law. Mrs. and Me. ErThere were reports today some
straighten this out," Miss Street added.
dine Yother, treasurer; Call An- nest Ives, but they do not hold ADI.AI TO %Toe IN FRESNO
Mr Eisenhower said that Demo- disciplinary action would be taken
TO further this end
Ben’s address Is 414 S. 17th St.
derson, corresponding secretary; a controlling interest.
FRESNO. CALIF.. Oct 1 Adlai cratic criticism of the internation- against the deputy ministers, but
Don’t he surprised if
11 wake up one of these days and see
and Robert Gordon, publicity manThe newspaper said. "The hard E. Stevenson, Democratic presi- al situation was the talk of "an- official sanross-dantsd4walligUlat-someone wearing one half of a white jacket.
ager.
fact is that the ’United States is dential candidate, has scheduled guished politicians." He conceded the ministers had been arrested.
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EDITORIAL

Newspaper Week: A Challenge
This is National Newspaper Week (Oct. I-8). "So what?" you
6111. Without entering into a long discourse about the accomplishments of a free press and the role it has played in maintaining our free
society, we will only say the newspaper is a pretty important item. It
is appropr.afe that a week has been set aside in its honor.
Here is another question, only it can’t be answered so easily. Did
you ever think what it would be like if you didn’t have easy access to
newspaper of your choosing?
We have an idea.
Last week when the SPARTAN DAILY did not publish on Tuesday
and Thursday, streams of irate brother students poured into the
DAILY confines to shout, "We’ve been cheated!"
We tried our best to calm Them with the explanation that the
DAILY would appear only three times, due to the fact that the staff
was just being organized and that our news sources were busy with
the many details of beginning another school year. They left still
feeling they had been done an injustice, though.
Naturally the fact that so many claimed then missed our daily endeavor inflated our collective ego.
We realize that there are more "weeks" for one thing or another
than there are weeks in the calendar, but National Newspaper Week
deserves the attention of the American peoplemore so than National Pickle Week, let’s say.
President Eisenhower puts it this way.
’Our nation is based upon an informed and concerned citizenry.
When Our people know the facts, the decisions they make are for the
good of the country.
"When Americans know the truth, they are strong and free to
act for the best interest of the nation and the world. This is the challenge of National Newspaper Week."

tITTLE

MAN ON CAMPUS

Dr. Ward Rasmus, professor ot
speech and head of the speed,
citric at SJS, reported that there
are between 100 and 200 students
each semester who make use of
the service offered by the clinic.
The problems vary in intensity
from improper use of the voice to
actual physical difficulties. Some
students come to get help in
eliminating accents.
Equipment in the clinic includes
tape recorders so students c a n
hear their own yokes, a machine
to find the correct pitch range of
the student. and a machine for
testing hearing.
The clinic is free. and is open
to all these with special voice
problems. A ny 0 0 e interested
should inquire at SD 100 as soon
as passible in order to be enrolled
in the fall schedule.
IN DEMAND
OGDEN, Utah - - ((JP) - After
a lengthy discussion on the shortage of shelf space In Carnegie
Free Library. Councilman Elmer
Myers suggested building added
space or doing away with "some
of those helfty books like t h e
Kinsey Report." The city attorney replied that such books present no problem because "they’re
always checked out."
_

by Dick Bibler
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III SEE I’VE LECTURED INTO YOUR ’LUNCH tiOUR’AGAIN.’

Three of This Kind Makes a Full House
CAMDEN. N.J. (UP)Three
brothers who collided in the halls
of Cooper Hospital’s maternity
ward, should find some significance in the number three from
now on.
Within 12 hours after they met
accidentally, their wives gave birth
to three girls whose weights were

within three pounds of each other.
Hospital authorities said the
three couples, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
J. Fleming. Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Fleming. and Mr. and Mrs. Foryce Fleming. had not known thi y
would be at the hospital it0 tin-same time.

James Cypher. Ales Goff, Jim Hethaw, Tom Larimore, Dick O’Connor,
Don Osborne, Marilyn Peters, Rosa.
lied Raymond, Kenneth Powell, Jim
Sims, Walt Taylor, Dick Tyler, Frank
0ts.tren, Leigh Weimer’, Don SteAdvertising Staff
Office Manager - Frances Stuart
Gerald Ulrich, Wayne Halbert,
Don Davison, Bob Nichols, Henry
Hustedt, Bob Mantel,. Nick Boll, Barbara Bennion, Judy McDonald, Dawn
Tognoli. Joan Henderson, Dave Yossem, Ed Regalado, Larry Kaufman,
-8n Boggie, JerryHumpat, Kenneth
Cornett. Ronald Toth, Katherine Rondone, Joe Kennedy, Glenn Dooley,
Ben

Reichmuth.
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1.’1’ ) The tobacco industry research committee claims that the report on lung
cancer research published by the
New York World-Telegram & Sun,
which says there is a connection
between the disease and cigarettes. "repeats sweeping generalizations that have already been
challenged by medical statisticians as unwarranted."
Timothy V. Hartnett, chairman
of the committee, said a scientific
analysis of the American Cancer
Society report could not be made
until the report is published in
"accepted scientific form."

Maisano- Van Ileums&
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Former Student To Sing
At Centennial Concert
A graduate of SJS, now a Berlin opera star, is tentatively scheduled to sing for the Centennial Music Festival in the Civic Auditorium
next May. The singer is Miss Irene Delis, who graduated in 1946
under the name of Yvonne Da’is.
Miss Delis, whose amazing success story appears in the September issue of the Mteaeal Courier.
had a double major of voice and
piano while at SJS. While on campus, her voice teacher was Miss
Maurine Thompson, associate professor of music who recalls that
Miss Delis was a very good student and made an exceptional
CHICAGO
(UP)
Starting number of appearances in campus
salaries for engineers continue to musical programs, including singclimb, accorogLig to the Illinois ing operatic arias. Her piano and
Institute of rWchnology. The In- choral teacher was William Erstitute said salaries received by lendson, associate professor of muits 1956 graduates hit an all-time sic.
After receiving her M.A. from
high.
"Starting salaries a r e still Columbia University, Miss Dabs
music and languages in
spiraling," said placement direc- studied
tor Earl C. Kubicek. "This year’s New York and was awarded a
ht Fellowshi
to Milano
engineering graduates are earning Fulbri
an average of $391 per month, as Italy, where she coached operatic
roles.
compared with the 1955 average
Next, Irene went to Oldenburg.
of $3R3."
Germany, where she gained exKubicek said the average starting salary has increased every perience in major roles and then
signed a contract with the Beryear since 1238, when the school
began keeping records. Since 1949, lin Opera Co. She was confined
to minor roles until Margarete
when the average was $282, it
Klose, leading mezzo-soprano, left
has risen more than $100,
the company and the manager
Electrical engineers receive the decided to give Miss Dalis the
highest salary. $161 per month. opportunity to sing the lead. An
compared with $416 in 1955.
overnight sensation, Irene signed
Chemical engineering starting a contract with the Metropolitan
salaries rose from $365 in 1955 Opera Co. within two days. She
to $424 this year, and civil engi- will appear at the Met next March.
neering salaries rose from $380
Irene’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
to $434 in 1956.
P. N. Delis. of 124 Delmas St.
The singer’s sister, Mrs. Thomas
OFF THE STREET
Dallas, of 1570 Emory St., says
CHARLESTOWN, W. Va. Irene expects to make recordings
ILTP - Municipal Judge DilfrY very soon and is being interviewed
Horan asked Grover Cleveland by some national magazines. Mrs.
Worley of Charleston why Wor- Dallas gives much credit to Marley had ridden his motorcycle tha Mod’, whom she says has
"Wide open" Oa a sidewalk in the been the opera star’s "fairy-goddOwntown tar:Mess district. Wor- mother." It was Miss Mall who
ley said "the street was wet." first helped Miss Delis to get her
Cmf $n.
contract in Germany.

Institute Reports
Engineers Wages
At .111-Time High

A Centennial display has been
placed in the cases on the Library
landing and will remain there all
year. It features ptctures and records of the old college and shows
some of the earlier copies of SJS
bulletins and magazines.

By JOHN SPALDING
One of those
SIGN OF THE TIMES (election year dept.)
smallish English sport cam was seen in downtown San Jose last
week, bearing a sticker which prbudly proclaimed, "We prefer Mr.
Eisenhower." . . . Texans arc being greeted by a Democratic campaign, boosting another candidate. The sign reads, "Vote for Ben
. .
Hogan-- If You Must Vote for a Golfer, Vote for a Good One."
RUMOR MATH IT some of the Kappa Alpha brothers may find
it difficult to make class from time to time. Seems active Bob Hosfeldt became a proficient hypnotist this summer and has successfully put to sleep half the KAs. No real feat thisinstructors have
been doing it for years ...
ALL DRESSED UP and no place to go. Ray Freeman (ASB
pres.), the college song girls, and the Rally committee were left all
alone at the proposed send off for the Spartan gijcl team. No one
told the student body of the planned rally, so the squad left for Pullman, Wash. sans "rah-rah." . . .
ADD GRIDBALL
Did you ever notice how all the campus
cops’ or any cop for that matter) watches the football games they
are assigned. At last week’s Drake-SJS opener we noted one dutiful
gendarme who did his duty
he watched the stands through the
entire contest. Or at least when we were checkin’ him....
CLASSIC CLASSAYINOS must include that made by an instructor who informed his class Verdi’s "Aida" was writen to commemorate the opening of the Suez Canal. Then he remarked, "Now they’re
probably looking for someone to write one for the closing." . . .
. THE COP we spoke of earlier may have had something to do
with this meaningless information
no dog appeared on the field
during the Drake game. .
THE WORD IS OUT that the faculty parking lots fill up by
10:30 a.m., but there is no more frustrating feeling than to drive by
at 7:27 a.m. and note the many open spaces. Sure is a long walk from
11th street. .. .
AIN’T COMPETITION GRAND? The thought comes to me that
the Cal Book store may have planned a campaign to draw customers
away from the Spartan Shop. Or have you noticed the friendly and
attractive young lady campus cop who checks your packages? . . .
TV TIPKNTV (Channel 11) will show San Jose football game
pictures each Wednesday at 9 p.m. Next week, basikfield coach Gene
Menges is scheduled to narrate.

They’re smart on campus

They score in sports ...

They rate on a date ...
4
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Yes, friend, from

Do you want to put a display
in the Library Building? If so,
you had better hurry, according to
Miss Maude (?oleman. who is in
charge of the displays. Her schedule is filling quickly, especially
for certain favored weeks.

Off Beat

Van Heusen asks:
WHICH MAJOR IS SAGER?
Here’s how students in different majors describe Van
Heusen:
Biology Major: Van Heusen
will survive, because it fits.
Psychology Major: Van
Heusen is well-adjusted to me.
Physics Major: E= VH*.
Economics Major: Nobody
can compete with Van Hewlett.
Eng/Ws Major: Oh that this
too, too solid flesh would
always wear Van Heusen.
History Major: Van Heuaen
I great for dates.
Archeology Major: Dig that
Van Heusen! Makes you lick
your Cheops.

Display Schedule
For Library Rooms
Nearly Filled

,,.

the College of the Pacific.
there’s Complete agreement
that Van Heusen has a knowing way with men’s wear. In
shirts, pajamas, sport shirts,
shorts, ties and handkerchiefs,
Van Hewlett advances your
style slith casual, comfortable
good looks. Look for Van
Heusen. In fart, demand Van
Heusen. And, mind you, buy it.
At better stores everywhere,
or write to Phillips-Jones
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York. Makers

of Van Heusen Shirts Sport
Shirts
Ties
Pajamas
Handkerchiefs
Underwear

wuowear

Sweaters.

PSEELECTIIIC

SHAVE LOTION

use
to get a better shave!
PRE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

Quicker ... closer ... smoother
no molter what machine you use. 1.00

SHULTON

Now York

Toronto

They’re KEDS
... they’re great !
United States Rubber
Rocketeer Center, New York 20, N.Y.

Grid Squad Rests
After WSC Defeat

Sounding Off
By DICK O’CONNOR

to

in
P.
ly

The Spartans of San Jose State College are big time if the road
trip to Spokane, Washington and a game against the Washington State
Cougars can be used as a future measure of how to travel first class
In every respect.
From the time we were fortunate enough to climb aboard the
United Ai. Lines Mainliner Boise seith the rest of the SJS party until
the happy moment of return to San Francisco International Airport
early Sunday morning, things were handled in an expert manner to
the smallest degree.
The big four engine DC-611 took off at about 11 a.m. Friday

The San Jose State gridders1 good at halfback and Pat Hiram
will have two weeks to lick the ran well at fullback.
sometime
wounds of defeat suffered at the
Oldstanding
in
the
hands of a surprisingly strong poous Spartan f.1-Warii %all were
Washington State Cougar.
ilal
Bout IC.
Roland i,,,gan and
The Spartans might hme Come Stan Kieth Captain Charlie Keelthey had hue. handicapped by a bad leg.
out in better shape if
at peak effibattled the caged cougar the VS(’ could not operate
rooters brought to the game.
ciencyThe
Mountain lions. even

morning In brigin sunny weather with Captain Nichols of Los Altos

tan

more

with

way to takeoff.

than Cougar backs Chuck

Mor-

reported

rell.

l’aul

fered

forward

Jim

wall

much

Frankson

did.
San Jose proved

and

again that they

Valdez.

to see

air.

Raider

Golden

backs

comto run

their two game total to 35 comple-

Joe

During

He asked several questions and decided the plane was in good

43

the trip.

Many of the Spartans were unconcerned over

Mary Mc-

The inevitable card

games started with

Ackemann, tackle Jim Hughes

the

and Jerry Vroom of the athletic department forming a foursome for

on

and end Bob

Fred Merrick

%,1111ALF:t4

Dunivant plaYed Pinochle.

dated menu

titled

teal

California

style at lunch time. With a special
"Spartan Special" WC found that we were to have

cutlets,

melon,

nootilea,

and tomato

naiad, sliced

hot rolls, milk and devilmfood cake.

asparagus

They aerved

exactly that.

folly Report

lo

Id
by
by
en
at
rs

on

tured left to right

Fullback Ron Woolverton and halfback Jim Riley napped and
Coach Bob Braman and President John Wahlquist discussed the Ronnie Knox situation.

Spartan song girls Barbara Dale and Anna Beal waved their
pom-poms and student body president Ray Freeman acted as cheerleader.

It

was band day

attempted

ot

Pullman

and 1200 high school musicians

to play the same song with only moderate success.

It was a quiet trip back to the airport after the game. After
boarding the plane most of the players slept, rousing only long enough
for the steak ("inner provided by UAL.
Coach Bronzan sat alone looking at the sports page. He commented,

"I guess we shouldn’t feel too bad. California was leading

20-0 at the half and lost."
A bumpy landing at San Francisco brought the trip to an end.
Players, coaches and others scattered to their homes.
We wish to thank the athletic departments at San Jose State and
Washington State, United Air Lines and everyone else who made the
trip so pleasant. San Jose State is big time when it comes to traveling.
-

polo wation

return

and

Bob

will be in top shape for
clash

in

the Stan-

Alto

a

week

If You’re Planomq to

"GO FORMAL,

1955 season

complete only

yards.
game of that

are: Lee

been

’Wal-

Page 3

ker, Roger McCandiens, 6-3.
wands and Dale Anderson.

6-6,

2.111 pounds.

Me-

Walton

Camiless were

and

NEW YORK

(UP) -- Okla-

Danny Hill Returns
To News Director
Post After Illness

Danny Hill, San Jose State athletic news director turned to his.
duties yesterday after a two-week
bout with pneumonia.
Hill Was expected to return in
time for the trip north for the
Washington State game. Because
of the threat of rain and cold
weather
he a t a,y e d borne.
7t
marked the first San Jose State
football game he has missed in
several years.
Last year’s Washington State
game was played in _bekavzero
weather.

Oklahoma, which turned in its
31st consecutive victory by walloping North Carolina, 36-0, last
weekend, was an overwhelming
choice for the top spot by the
35 leading coaches who rate the
teams weekly for the United
Press.
Twenty five coaches made the
Sooners their first choice, giving
Bud Wilkinson’s men 33 out of a
possible 350 point S.
Although
Michigan State also was impressive with a 21-7 triumph over
Stanford. Oklahoma’s first-place
margin over the Spartans widened
from 39 to 79 points this week.

of

fullback

193

any opponent.

team

weak

and San

two weeks to

Walker as "The best water polo
prospect
San Jose history."

find a solution

singled
and

out

Dale

Webb

ends

Jones,

and

and tackle

Joe

This
son

Bob

Brotizan

work on

sit utat ion,
hopes

to

to the problem.

is similar to the 1955 sea-

in that San

trouble

Jose was having

with the defense then too.
a two

With

the

defense

Arizona

week layoff before

State

Game,

Bron-

using
Arizona State plays against the
varsity for two solid weeks
zan

ran

The

the junior

result

varsity

showed as SJS held

5ELIX
FORMAL WEAR
RENTALS

BIRKELEY

Arizona to 16 yards on the ground

Several players showed weii
in the Washington State game.
Ben Guzman looked good in the
closing moments as did end Jim
Moore.

The

old

pro."

Walt

Ackemann, contributed a steady
performance
Riley

and

at

Han

halfback.
Pollard

Jim

looked

SALES

SAN FRANCISCOOAKLAND

1
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75 So. Second
SAN JOSE
CY 4-2322
IN 011411RfAS
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151111 15

NAM! UPON

SII1P

IlfOUisf

Barrington

halfbacks

Greenville
Bob

woeful

Conch

San Jose State’s Junior varsity
football team found itself without
a game for the coming week-end
after the Presidio of San Francisco cancelled the contest with
the Spartans for lack of a team.
The reserves opened their season by dropping a 13-0 decision
to the San Francisco Naval Shipyard squad Friday afternoon in
the Bay City.
The Sailors scored in the first
minute of play and again In the
final minute of the game while
managing to hold the Spartans at
bay with the aid of 15 penalties
for backfield in motion and offsides.
San Jose fumbled on the first
play of the game and the Sailors
recovered on the SJS 10. They
scored on their first attempt. A
10-yard San Jose punt set up the
final San Francisco marker.
Reserve coach Bill Walsh

has

in that respect.

the

SJS JV’s, 13-0

to stop

Jose

ƒVSC backs gobbled up almost
300 yards on the ground last Saturday.

Vi1th

chosen as alter-

the game of foot-

calls for an ability

for the Olympic team.
Anderson has been termed hy
nates

Bonnier

the Spartans will score

the other

Pic-

ton, 6-1. 22() pounds. Coach Wal-

Big Ten the strongest represenSharpest dressers among the traveling squad proved to be end homa, Michigan State and Georgia
tation of any conference in the
Chuck Alexander and tackle Ben Prather. Quarterback Bob Reinhart
Tech retained the 1-2-3 spots to- country.
turned up in an outfit tailor-made for the Arizona State game: sand day in the United Press college
The Southeastern Conference
boots, suntan pants and suede jacket.
football ratings, which placed ’also was well-represented, with
Roland Logan was the only one wearing a hat as he jauntily three Big Ten Conference powers
Mississippi and Tennessee, two
sported an oxford gray pork pie chapeau.
agnong the first five teams.
newcomers among this week’s top
The hotel, the Ridpath in Spokane, had all the modern facilities
Michigan moved up four places
10, in addition to Georgia Tech.
of home. After a restful night we were off to Pullman for the game,
to No. 4 and Ohio State clung Mississippi advanced five notches
the only sour note of the trip.
to the No. 5 ranking, giving the to enghth, while
Tennessee vaulted
all the way to 10th from a tie for
23rd last week. Texas Christian
(6th), Pittsburgh (7 t hi and
Washington State College proved to be a gracious host and even
Southern California (9th) were
provided a band for San Jose ,State. The 100 piece Lewis and Clark
the other teams in the top 10.
High School band of Spokane blared out the Spartan Fight Song on
many occasions.

ball

Oklahoma, Spartans
Lead Football Poll Sailors Blank

awarded wings by the stewardesses in

honor of their first flight.

Band Provided

back

bumped a knee. Both

that
more potent with

iUnfortiinatly

in

The only two fledgling flyers on the trip, tackle Dick Volmer and
Guzman, were

successful water

on three whale-size players.

Spartan Athletics

The meal also included a small pack of complementary cigarettes.
Pete McNeil, equipment manager, collected most of them.
Tuesday, October 2, 1956
We cruised over Mt. Shasta and Mt. Hood, and then over Port-

halfback Ben

a

SlistORTIM

land, Ore., which was partly covered by clouds.

ore

OR MEN2-4’harley
pinning his hopes fur

Walker is

UAL came through in grand

breaded

PIS
’Y
ul
he

Sanger, Prentis Porter. sportswriter

803

a mewing

Colibo,

bridge.
Nick

could

will become

s-

Tackles

injuries

caliber and a running game

ssportscaster Bob Blum, halfback Walt

entire

passes for
With

buried his nose in a copy of Sport Magazine and wasn’t heard

from until lunch was served.

the

the Spartans

hands and returned to his seat.

Kean

minor

Pete Galloni suf-

wrenched

a

ford

pleted 17 throws in 34 tries

how the plane was flying was halfback

few

game on the
from Saturd.uƒ
West Coast as they ran up an
awesome 273 yards through the

tions in 64 attempts for 516 yards.
player

a
I-Nid

have the top passing

Player Assists Pilot
First

only

Reinhart

Du Mille

through the

contest in good physical condition

henitive as Nichols turned on full power and started down the run-

The two stewardess, Jean Christie and Jinx Mulnix, both former
students at SJS, reassured the anxious footballers and we were airborne.
The crew, Nichols, Co-pilot Campbell and Flight Engineer Krause
opened the cockpit to all who cared to look in. We cruised at 17,000
feet and whizzed along at what seemed like a slow 306 miles per hour.
The temperature outside was 30 degrees.

;14
ill
ne

Spartans came

the on*

couldn’t have torn up the SpaT-

at the controls. Some of the 37 Golden Raiders aboard looked appre-

Emert

John

Cleveland
for

praise

following the game.

Olympics Drawing Closer

ritassifids Interest Returns in Track and Field
By JIM
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les during June, track and field
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says "Jockey brand underwear’s the most!"
"Dissonance in the coda is great at Flinliand," eeya Clare
Nett, campus dance band virtIMAO, "but harmony’. what I
on the stand. PO there’ll be no fidgeting to upset the
the 1st est cerebral jazz

POTATOES
FRUIT OR JUICE
TWO EGGS
BUTTERED TOAST
COFFEE OR MILK

the Olympic
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to know that

comf,ƒrtable in
docket" ’’54 underwent

it’s in style to be

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSEA

545 S. 2nd St.

beat."
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Clare has good counter point about underwear. Better step
up to your dealer’s counter soon...buy a supply of Jockey
briefs and T-ehirts...and feel as good a. you 6,0k.’
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want in the underwear section. I always wear Jockey briefs
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Supreme Court Meets
For Session Opening
(UP)
The Supreme Court formally convened
its 1956-57 session today, facing one of the heaviest dockets in
tory.
Chief Justice Earl Warren, starting his fourth year on the high
court, presided in a warm and friendly manner. He first called on
Attorney General Herbert Brownell, Jr., who presented J. Lee Rankin, recently appointed soliciter general.
WASHINGTON,

--IP

Justice *crows Minton, soon
to be replaced by New Jersey Supreme Court Judge William J.
Brennan, Jr., sat at his place on
the far left of the bench watching
the proceeding. Minton is retiring
Oct. 15 because of his health.
The nearly 500 appeals and moBERLIN, Oct. 1(UP)--Nazi tions filed since last June and 60
Grand Adm. Karl Doenitz, Hit- presiously accepted for review put
ler’s successor as fuehrer, was re- a heavy load before the court.
leased from Spandau Prison today They also put before the Court
and immediately went under- a number of questions that have
ground with the help of West far-reaching effects in the field of
German Police who clubbed news- civil rights. state and federal powmen and photographers.
ers, labor relations and business
Police. in a rare display of bru- law.
tality, lashed out at newsmen with
Brennan will receive a recess
h p pointment, effective on the day
their club* a n d smashed t .
cameras of photographers assign- Minton retires. A formal nominaed to cover the release of the man tion will go to the Senate when
uho had just served a ten-year Congress reconvenes next January.
sentence tor via! crimes.
Brennan is a Democrat and a
The Western Allies feared the Catholic. His appointment leaves
man
who
:served
release of the
the Court lineup of six Democrats
a fuehrer for eight days in the and Three Republicans unchanged.
dying hours of World War II
After the opening ceremony the
might prompt a smell-scale Nazi Justices began wtek-long conferresisal. They reaoned the less ences to determine which cases
said about Do.-nit, the better they will accept fo rresiew. The
and the remilsed to crush press rest must stand on lower court
coverage of the release.
decisions.
The police blocked roads to prevent newsmen from following
Doenitz when he left the prison
with his wife in a luxurious limousine.
The Board of Governors of the
Student Union closing hours
Berlin furegin press association
have been extended to 10 p.m. on
called a meeting today to draw
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, it was
up a protest to the Western Allies
announced today by William M.
on the Police actions.
Felse, student affairs business
Police broke the camera of the
manager.
photographer for the newspaper
Formerly, the Union was open
Bild Zeitung and damaged the
camera of United Press Photo- until 10 pm. on Thursday evenings only. Thursday closing hours
grapher Erhard Rogge.
Three Policemen manhandled will remain the same.
Organizations wishing to hold
Rogge as he attempted to photograph Doenitz in his car. Other evening functions in the Student
newsmen were held by several Union were reminded that it may
policemen while other policemen be necessary to share facilities.
hit them with fists and clubs. The building may not be used for
Rogge said a police truck tried to private meetings
run him down as he stood in the
street before the prison.
T

xle
Released;Goes
Underground

Union Will Close
At 10 O’clock

-Show SlateSTUDIO
The Stage Play which ran
94 WeeI
PPOADWAY

"TEA AND
SYMPATHY"
DEBORAH

JOHN
KERR

KERR

Also

’BATTLE OF OITTYSIURO’

UNITED ARTISTS
"THE BAD SEED"
Is Ti
"THE

RAW EDGE’’

CALIFORNIA
"BANDIDO"
R ’end

"HOT CARS"

Seniors st ho want their pictures In the min I.a Torre,
school yearbook,
I sign up
tor picture appointments by 4
p.m.
Friday. Ron tiiipatrick,
1..a Torre editor nald today.
Appointments may he made
from IS a.m. to 4 p.m. esery day
this week at the main desk In
the Student Union. All seniors,
whether they plan to Ise graduated in February, June or during the summer session. are
eligible to have pictures in the
yearbook.

Local CSTA
Ch a pter Plans
Full Schedule
San Jose State chapter of the
California Student Teachers Assn.
plans a full schedule of activities
during the college’s Centennial
Year. according to William E.
Blum. local president.
The schedule includes speakers,
panels, luncheons, a movie and
five state conferences. The first
speech will be delivered by a Stanford professor Oct. 11 at 10:30
a.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Wally Esler, membership chairman. urges all education majors
to join the group. Fees are $3.50
a year.
With the help of a special edition of the CSTA News, distributed to students on registration day;
Ester reports nearly 250 members have joined the organization.
It was the largest chapter in the
statelast year.’

Instructor Attends
Nuclear Meeting
Dr. Ernest Greene, professor of
chemistry and physics was one of
48 physical science educators selected to attend a special conference given by the Oakridge Institute of Nuclear Studies at Oak.
ridge, Tenn., this summer.
Dr. Greene, who is chief of the
radiological phase of Santa Clara
Colnty Civil Defense had his expensese paid by the Institute for
the four-week convention, which
seas under the auspices of the
National Science Foundation.

Lollipops"

EL RANCHO

:IF ROTC Unit
Promotes15
Fifteen Air Fore ROTC men
have been appointed to the grade
of Cadet 2nd Lieutenant for the
fall semester. Those receiving the
appointment are Jon C. Anderson,
Bruce E. Bassett, Donald J. Brickford, George W. Brown, Bernard
J. Clark. Darrel %V. Clement, Edward J .Cummings Jr., Anthony

The quality of students’ writing staff has been doubled, and the
will be taken into consideration in course is open to all students.
determining grades in courses rePamphlets on the colleges Genquiring essay examinations, ac- eral Education Requimments, in
cording to Dr. Fred F. Harcle- which the literacy standards are
road, dean of instruction.
included, are available in the Dean
The literacy standards required of Instruction’s Office, Room 112.
this year were approsed by the
faculty Council last June after
several years research on SJ S
writing habits.
These literacy standards, now
included in the Faculty Reference
Graduate Personnel Tests will
Book, include the following:
be given Saturday morning in
1) emphasise on the impor- Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8:30
tance of good writing, 2) en- o’clock, according to Dr. Harrison
couragement of g.wod writing Heath, testing offoce.r. Graduates
and attention to ’writing de- wishing to take the tests may sign
flden(’lea, 3) rejection of papers up in the Testing Office.

Grads May Take
Tests Saturday

with a low literacy standard,
and 4) the announcement of the
objectives of the Writing Clinic.
This year the Writing Clinic

The Roger Williams club began
the fall semester with a barbecue
before the Spartan-Drake game
last Saturday.
Newly elected officers of the
group a r e: Lilbart Sakoguchi.
president; Wally VVardrup, 1st
vice-president ;. Connie Harris, corresponding secretary; and Ruth
Price, recording secretary.

JIMMIE’S
BARBER SHOP
Three Chirs

No Wailing in Lin,

123 SOUTH FOURTH ST.
In the Campus Quarter
CYpress

3-9947

Now two locations serving you
LYMBERIS CAFETERIA
89 E. San Fernando
Open 6 A.M.-8 P.M., Mon.Saf.

NEW

BLOSSOM

GRILL

250 W. Santa Clara
Op., 7 AM. - 3 A M., Mon.Sat

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Choice of
HOTCAKES OR WAFFLES
85c

Dr. Heath reports that the tests
are the Cooperative Reading Test,
and the American Council on Education and Miller Analogies.

Now Serving San Jose for over 30 Years

Student Y will hold the Crummey Barbecue tomorrow from 4-9
p.m. at the John Crummey Estate.
Tickets are on sale in Room 16
and at the Student Y, 205 S. 9th
St

WELCOME
BACK
SPARTANS!

M. Cook.
Also,. Robert D. FAngle, Noel D.
Gravelle, Kenneth R. Steele, Richard A. Ftrader, Albert G. Strad,
Jr. and Jerome .1. Williams, Jr.

6:30 A. M. - 3:30 P.M.

arlboro

LEONETTIE’S
COFFEE SHOP

Spartan Special

THE, 011-TER

’PAGET7I CHILI BEANS,
EREAD, BUTTER; COFFEE

50c

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP

Also featuring ...

293 S. FIRST STREET

BREAKFASTS

"MOHAWK"

Baptists Hold
Student’s Wiriting Quality Helps
Fall Barbecue
Determine Grades on Bluebook Exams

Student Nurses’ Association will
meet today at 1:30 o’clock in B
74. All four-year nursing majors
arc asked to attend.

PROFANE"

ttolden

Ten Cadets Receive
ROTC Awards

Hui 0 Kamaalna will elect ofStudent Court will discuss elecficers and discuss plans for the tions at a meeting today at 3:30
school year at a meeting Wednes- p.m. in the Student Union.
day at 7 p.m. in Room 107.
Student Democrats and Young
Industrial Arts Club will hold a Republicans will discuss the 1956
business meeting open to all fresh- campaign candidates and issues
men and transfer I.A. majors and tonight at the Democratic Headminors today at 11:30 o’clock in quarters, 16 N. 2nd St., at 8:30
p.m.

’DANCE LITTLE- LADY’
Me. 7-STUDENT RA’ES

"PROUD and

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 1 -- (UMG. Bonelli, a fugitive from
justice charged with accepting
illegal campaign contributions, today sent a letter to Gov. Goodwin
J. Knight outlining his surrender
terms.
Bonelli, former n2emher of the
California Board of Equalization.
disappeared in Arizona after a
warrant for his arrest was issued.
William

The Student Y will hold its an- Crummey estate, 1835 Park Ave.,
nual barbecue at the John D. tomorrow from 4-9 p.m.
Tickets are available at the Stu.
dent Y.and the graduate man:reties office for 75 cents. Ticket
deadline is today at 5 p.m. Transportation will be pros akal at the
StudentY, 9th and San Antonio
Ten Army ROTC cadets were Streets at 3:30 p.m,
tamed Distinguished Military StuDr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan will
dents recently by Colonel,John E. lead the folk-dancing for the evenRogers, professor of military sci- ing. Dr. Duncan, Natural Science
Department head, and Mrs. Dunence and tactics.
can are arvisers for Spartan SpinCadets honored for their outners. 5,15 folk-danciny wool).
standing work in both military
and academic coursea were Robert
L. Arends, Richard L. Arington.
Gerald T. Bartlett, Orville N.
Butts, Eli Gardner. Jay S. Hogrefe, Stanley 0. Rowel, John F.
Ream, Terry E. Rowe, and Melford E. Smith.
The ten cadets will be eligible
f o r regular Army commissions
providing they become Distinguished Military Graduates.

Eta Epsilon will hold an inSparvets will welcome all vetitiation meeting Wednesday at 7 erans at a meeting Wednesday at
p.m, in Room II 14.
3:30 p.m. in Room 55.

Thunderbolt"

"Lovers &

To Surrender?

The Santa Clara County Council of Camp Fire Girls has issued
an appeal for college women volunteers to serve uu aids in the
organization’s work with children.
Miss Virginia Lringfellner, president of the local chapter, said
volunteers will have an opportunity to work with girls ranging in
age (Com seven to eighteel
The object of the program is
to introduce the girls to a variety
Cif subjects, these may include
music, dramatics, home economics,
crafts, games, etc., with the ultimate goal of helping the girls
develop into well-rounded homeanikers.
Miss Langfellner reported that
there are 250 different Camp Fire
groups of ten to twelve girls each
in Santa Clara County. They meet
once a week in private homes.
Transportation will be provided
for anyone interested in helping.
Miss Langfellnees phone number is CY 5-4677.

Delta Phi Delta will meet toProduction Option will appoint
night at 8:15 o’clock in Room A 1. project groups at a meeting today
El Cireulo Castellano will hold at 1:30 o’clock in E 124.
its first meeting of the year toSpartan Chi will meet Wednesnight at 8 o’clock in Room 11.
day at 7:30 p.m. in Room 24.

"GENEVIEVE"

SARATOGA

SJS sophomores average group
score on the spring-time "Graduate Record Exams ranked far
above the national norm, according to Dr. Charles R. Purdy, curriculum evaluator.
SJS students scored the following in the test’s three areas: 1
Social Science, 57 percentile; 21
Natural Science, 58 percentile;
and 31 Humanities. .52nd percentile. The national average is based
on the 50th percentile.
Members of last yeAr’s Sophomore Class who wish to know
their individual scores may obtain
them at the Personnel Office. The
staff will interpret the scores.

Student Y Will Hold
Barbecue Tomorrow

C’ollege Chapel will *hold ser- the Industrial Arts Lecture Room.
vices today at 1:30 pm. in MemKappa Phi will hold a cabinet
orial Chapel with Dr. Joyce Farr meeting tonight at 7 o’clock at
as guest speaker.
1596 Ilanchett St.

TOWNE

"Tiffield

Sophs Score High Camp.Fire
On National Test Girls Need
Cmi nselors

eetings

Fed. Department
Approves Report
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1- -1 UP
T h e Interior Department anflounced approval today of a
feasibility report on the proposed
$40 million Burns Creek Reclamation Dam on the Snake River
near Idaho Falls.

..sensor Picture
Deadline is Friday

OPEN
Men..Thurs -Fri. we
Tues. - Wad. - Sat.

LUNCHEONS

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
V2

Block from School-141 S.

; ....

.
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THE FLIP-TOP E3OX

NEW
FLIP-TOP BOX

This Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawing filter feels

Earn In Sop
tiimpttan from
eruelshls.
No (Ammo IN
you: posist.

You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The Flip-Top Box keeps

right in your mouth. It works but doesn’t get in the way.
every cigarette in good shape spd you don’t pay extra for It.
POPULAR
/IL 5115 POMO

-

CIGAR

(MAD. IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A NEW MAMMON

MU/

